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GIG AMOUNT YE!
; TO BE PAID IN ANTIMO WHITEWESTFIELD EVENT

’ r ''■s zkV

Shoppers’
Lunches

CITY COURT DAY.
The usual docket of civil cases came 

before Judge Henderson this morning 
in the City Court. Strictly Pure Metallic Oxide

BETTER THAN 
PURE WHITE LEAD

Nf /
>■><■ Tax Receipts Up to Last 

Night at Gty Hall 
$202,000.

Held Last Night and Keen
ly Enjoyed—The Prize 

Winners.

SUGAR DOWN HEREl*c
of 25 cents :ü Sugar took another drop 

per hundred pounds yesterday nnd is 
now quoted wholesale at $9.75 < bag. Ti

MEET TOMORROW.
There will be a meeting of the Civic 

Power Commission tomorrow after
noon it was said at the office of the 
Commission this morning.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Fowler of 

Hampton, announce the engagement of 
daughter, Lilian Genevieve, to 

Donald James Hayes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hedley V. Hayes.

A most successful and enjoyableMoney is coming to the city cham
berlain at about the same rate as last 
year, it was reported this morning. Up 
to last evening the sum of $202,000 had 
been taken in. This was slightly in 
excess of the gross amount for the 

period of last year but the in- 
rate accounted for the in- 

the chamberlain said.

imasquerade ball was held last evening 
at the Westfield Country Club's quar
ters. A large number of members and 
guests were present and the event was 
conceded to be one'o* ine most enter
taining of the season. The club house 
was attractively decorated and illumi
nated and a large orchestra furnished 
music for dancing. The costumes were 

„ . VT,, „ . BTVrc ! original and some very beautiful, while
BANK CLEARINGS ! others evoked much merriment, and the

St. John bank clearings this■I*'**- j judges had a hard time deciding on 
were $2,678,192; last year $3,101,959; ,^hpjr cjioice for prizes. These were 
in 1921 $2,642,502. The Halifax clear- awarded as f «Hous
ings this week were $2,812,298. lst Ladies’—Miss Mitchell, repre

senting “A Nosegay.”
1st. Men’s—Mr. Martinson, repre

senting an East Indian.
1st. Most original—Mrs. George 

Blizard, representing a “Scarecrow.”
Best Combination — Miss Dorothy 

Robson and Miss Kee, representing 
“Yes We Have No Bananas Today,” 
and “A Market Garden.”

Best Girls’ prize (under 16 years)— 
Little Miss Gland, representing a 
Fairy.

Best boys’ oostume (under 16 years)
__Bruce Gland, representing a "Cave i
Man.”

Special mention was made of a cir- 
which arrived from Woodman’s 

B. Gland.

lUarantei
Piping hot Coffee, pots of 

Tea made with a nip in it, 
Chocolate and either Sand
wiches, Pie or Cake—there 
you have a new service at 
the handy Ross Fountain, 
and a big variety in every
thing. Goes great to fresh
en you up while shopping.

ANTIMO WHITE is non-poisonous. Two coats will do the wo* 
of three coats of Pure White Lead. |t covers Vfjo more surface 
than Pure White Lead. It will not turn grey
and stands severest weather conditions. ANTIMO WHIlt il 
equally good for interior or exterior use. It takes 50% more oil 
than Pure White Lead and will hide the surface underneath better. 
ANTIMO WHITE when reduced with oil dries with a rich, durable 
gloss, which it retains. With Turps a restful flat finish is obtained. 
No "chalking” or "peeling.” Flows beautifully under the brush. 
Unaffected by gas fumes or vapors.

M% same 
crease inr k theircrease,

One week from today will be last 
opportunity to pay and get the five 

cent, discount and on all bills un-> oper
paid after that date there will be 
charged interest at the rate of one-half 
per cent, a month.

As there is practically one and three 
quarter million dollars to collect and 
less than a quarter million has been 
paid in there will probably be some 
hustling next week to save the dis
count.

SUNDAES
A baker’s dozen of recent 

contriving, for instance, a 
Pecan Sundae. Ice Crekm, 
Maple Sugar and Whole 
Pecans. Even Ice Cream 
bricks. At your favorite 
fountain.

A j McAVITY’SLIVED 16 DAYS.
Some two weeks ago The Times re

ported a four-legged chicken hatched 
in the poultry yard of Mrs. S. Caddell, 
Pokiok road. It seemed to thrive well 
for a fortnight, but died yesterday 
after 16 days among its fellows.

HAVE BEEN REMOVED.
The coins which were embedded in 

the tiling of the floorof a King street 
shoe shining establishment and which 
aroused the ire of a citizen from the 
U. S. and prompted a protest by him 
to the police have been removed.

AWAY TO CONVENTION.
J. S. Flaglor, postmaster, 

corning for Lord’s Cove, N. B., where 
he will attend the annual convention 
of the Disciples of Christ for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The ses
sions will open this evening and con
tinue until Sunday.

WATCH FOR STOLEN AUTO.
The police have been requested by 

the Moncton police to be on the look
out for an automobile, No. 13020, which 

stolen about nine o’clock last even- 
ing in Moncton, 
of Hanford Blake. The information 
said that it was a 1916 model but did 
not give the make.
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King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540<wSE
The County.

A meeting of the assessment 
mlttee appointed at the last meeting o' 
the municipal council to consider the 
matter of payment of taxes at the of
fice of the county secretary and county 
treasurer, has been called for Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock at the office 
of the county secretary.__________

JBoss Drug Co.
100 King Street

com-8 %

' *Open Friday Night. 
Close Saturday at One.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

H V

New Sport 
Sweaters

IM, Bargain Basementeus,
Point, headed by George 
There were twenty-five in the circus, 
with a snake charmer and other fea-

Us
fM/Ÿ?;,

left this

M .95nNovelty 
House Dresses

Black Sateen, trimmed with 
Cretonne on belt, pockets and 
sleeves, and pink, blue or canary 
piping.

tures.
Others receiving special mention 

were: Sydney Jones, representing “A 
Country Boy”; Robert Macaulay, repre
senting “Our War Debts.” Additional 
special prizes of garden variety^ 
presented to Roland Skinner, repre
senting a Scotchman ; Harry Rankine, 
representing an Italian, “Yes We Have 
No Bananas Today”; and Percy Mc- 
Avity, representing an Englishman.

The judges were Mrs. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs, D. W. Pud- 
dingtonj E. R. Machum and F. T. Bar
bour. The announcements were made 
by George L. Warwick, president of 
the club, and the prizes were present- 
ed by Mrs. Puddington. The marked . 
success of the event was largely attri
buted to the untiring efforts of Presi
dent Warwick and Vice-President Pud
dington.

That are Attactively Different.
were

Has Nut to Crack in Work
ing Out Newman Su 

Grading.

There’s a unique smartness 
about these new Sweaters that 
removes them far from the com
monplace. Then, too, 'they are 
just the right new colors.ALL-WOOL

PULLOVERS
was *It was the property

DressesG. N. Hatfield, road engineer, was, 
busy yesterday trying to map out a 
grade for Newman street, from Dur
ham to Elgin. It was on this street the 
Lome school was built and until the 
street is graded up the front entrance 
of the building cannot be used as it 
was built to conform to what was 
understood to be the proper grade and 

considerable distance above the 
street at present.

The difficulty which the engineer has 
to contend with is that several houses 
have been erected on the north side of 
the street and these were built to con
form to its present level. Should the 
S1 reel be raised to the proper grade 
it would bring the sidewalk on the 
south side about three feet above the 
entrances to these houses.

This case, the engineer pointed out, 
emphasized the necessity for some re
gulation in the matter of building be- 

street levels were adopted.

New Golf Coat Sweaters with 
sleeves or sleeveless, fancy 
fronts with plain backs. Fawn, 

silver and bright shades

j*

High Quality 
FOX FURS 

Yz Price

FOR CHILDREN’S HOMES 
The same little girls who recently 

held a concert in the home of Mrs. 
George Casey, Pleasant Point, and di
vided the proceeds between the Chil
dren’s Aid and the Infants Home in 
Coburg street, repeated the perform- 

tnis week and realized $2.70 addi-

Way Down in Price
Ratines, Dotted Voiles, Dotted 

Normandie», French
;.... Crepes ......................
-Many worth double this price.

Men’s, Youths' and Ladies’ navy,
___________________ —$4.75 to $7.75.
Pullover Sweaters, girlish and pretty, plain shades with 

contrasting stripes on skirt and sleeves; also in block 
patterns—$2.25 to $4.50.

Many Other Sweaters, Too.

Your Vacation
$4.95THE CORRECT RECREATION SWEATER 

100 p. c. Pure Wool.
With V neck, roll collar, also roll neck collar. 

Combination colors in grey and cardinal, castor and 
and green, royal and white; also all

is a

PICNIC BEING HELD 
AT TORRYBURN

an ce
tional for each institution.

1 ft*

ROAdVvORK BEGUN.
A start was made this morning on 

the work of remaking the Loch Lor 
mond Road, from Kane’s Corner to 
Silver Falls, by J. E. Kane, who was 
awarded the contract. The road will 
be ditched out and a new gravel sur
face placed for a distance of 2 1-5 
miles.

<3IMPORTED GINGHAM
St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 

Gain Fine Day by 
Postponement.

brown, castor 
cardinal and all white.

Buy them early and get your favorite color. House Dresses « 9
, That old battle-scarred 

bag won’t look pretty 
when your host or hostess 
takes it from your hand 
on ybur arrival.

Here are kinds that you 11 be proud to carry and 
even the porter will be bound to respect I

And prices are now much lower than you 11 expect. 
Black Leather Club Bags, leather lined, double handles.

18 inch. Special...................■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Black Fabrikord Walrus Grain Club Club Bags, double

. . . $5.1(0

St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity | 
churches’ unnual Sunday school picnic 
is being held today at Torryburn. | 
This morning children assembled at 
St. Peter’s church and after procuring 
their tickets lined up and marched to 
the Union Station, headed by the’ City 
Cornet Band. The happy group of 
children as they marched along pre
sented an attractive appearance. They 
were accompanied by Sunday school 
teachers. Upon their arrival at the 
station they boarded a special picnic 
train, and at 10 o’clock left for the 
picnic grounds. Other trains left the 
city at 12.80 and 2.80 o’clock, all tak
ing large crowds to the picnic. The 
proceeds are for the Catholic orphans 
in the city. The picnic was to have 
been he’d on Wednesday, but rain 
caused postponement. The weather 
today Is so fine as to make up well for ] 
yesterday’s disappointment.

Pretty check» in navy and white, 
black and white, brown and 
white, and novelty colored 
checks.

Sizes 36 to 44. .

F. S. THOMAS WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
About thirty-five friends called at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wat
son,
and tendered them a surprise party on 
the thirty-third anniversary of tfyefc 
wedding. A very, enjoyable evening 
was spent by all. Isaac Patterson, on 
behalf of the gathering presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson a beautiful table 
lamp and several other gifts.

OUTING UP RIVER.
The members of the Women’s Mis

sionary Society of the Carleton Metho
dist church, are enjoying their annual 
outing today on the grounds of Alfred 
Bailey’s summer residence at Acamad. 
Some of the ladies motored to Acamai, 
while the remainder "went by train at 
noon. A general committee, composed 
of the members of the society, under 
the leadership of the officers and exe
cutive is looking after the details of 
the day’s pleasure.

fore

Continue Search 
For Man Missing 

At Courtenay Bay
$1.35539 to 545 MAIN ST. 149 Durham street last evening,

COVERALL APRON 
DRESSES

are being con-* Grappling operations 
tir.ued in Courtenay Bay in the hope 
of locating the body of Erwin Appleby, 
who disappeared from a dredge there 
on Tuesday night. The work is being 
done by employes of the St. John Dry- 
dock and Shipbuilding Company. The 
search will be prosecuted vigorously.

The unfortunate man was 26 years of 
age and belonged to Stewarton, Kings 
County. ________

■ BBBBaBBBRBRRMR»W««"”a"-gMj!MjLEg”Jg 69cFine Prints—
Regular $1.00..............

TURKISH TOWELS 
18 in. by 36 in.

handles. -Special..................... .................
Other Bags and Suitcases specially priced

$2.00 to $50.00
Wardrobe Trunks. Specially priced . . $24.00 and up 
Ordinary Trunks. Specially priced. . . $6.85 and up. 

Street Floor.
Lunch at “The Royal” . 3 for $1

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

that the menu, the cooking 
business man ought to ex- TO PROMOTE MORE 

FREE LIBRARIES
One week will satisfy the busy 
and prompt service are exactly what a 

pect, in the OAK HALLman

GERMAIN ST.
HARRIS DUNBAR

WAS IN ST. JOHN
Where individual effort is insufficient 

work forMain Dining Room — Royal Hotel or incapable of creating a 
the general welfare it is the modern 
and civilized method for society to step 
in and accomplish it. Thus we have 
highways, bridges, schools, electric 
lighting, telegraphs, telephones, post of
fice* water supply, sewerage, and many 
other such" public requirements. Only 
a small percentage of the people pos
sess either the means or facilities fbr 
obtaining a library, therefore it Is the 

method for the community at 
tax itself for securing free

JUDGMENT NOT DELIVERED. ! - Home NeWS ThrOUfch 
That he did not know when the final LxOl iTOme lNewa B

judgment in the injunction proceedings Telegraph- JOUmal and 
against Mayor Fisher to restrain him i r '
from repairing a building on Char- t Post DtllCC.
lotte street, partially destroyed by fire
lust winter, would be given was stated mean, 0f e llK,tlce In the Tele-
by M. G. Teed, counsel for His Wor- a'h_JournBi ,ind forethought of 
ship, this morning. It was expected, » * offke 0fflcL,ls Harris Dunbar,
the matter would come up yesterday,:^ waf) |n thc c|t yesterday recelv- 
but Mr. Justice White was not in the word of the death of his brother- 
city and had not arrived up to noon j jn ,aw F j Hardison, of Sydney. On 
today. !)ast Tuesday morning there appeared

--------- - —.......... I in the Telegraph-Journal notice that
FIVE IN CAPTIVITY ,,n eff0rt was being made to locate

Two dogs are for sale at the city, Mr Dunbar to conVey this news to 
pound, a black and white setter and a, h,m At tbc post Office some mail 
bull dog. These were captured on Aug. ; jted Mr Dunbar In the general 
6 and 10. Leo Blizzard, at K>nR!deiiv and the clipping was nttach- 
Square, has them in charge. Three1 ^ tQ ■'onc Qf the letters. Yesterday 
canines were gathered In this morning,1 w)lFn yjr Dunbar called for Ids mall 
a brown fetter In King Square and : found 'the clipping and tills was the

Airedales in Queen Square. The I flrst lntjmation lie had received of Mr. 
owners of the two latter, one of whom | Hardison’s death. Mr. Dunbar has 
lives on West Side, were notified that ! been touring the two provinces in a 
their pets were in durance vile. j ,arge CBrj fitted for camping and has

I hot been staying at any of the hotels. 
Last evening he Mt for Canton, Mass.

Sale of Summer Furniture
u in summer furniture, 

we show
Last night we announced the big reductions i 

but space did not permit us to give all the details, and now 
below a few of the special values.

modern 
large to .. 
public libraries. Books have become a 
public necessity in every civilized com
munity and are available to the people 
at large only by community effort. 
Books in- a household are a fair index 
of the culture of the people living 
there. There are intelligent people 
who do not read, but books are a spur 
to intelligent effort and place readers 
not only In contact with the men and 
movements of the times, but make them 
familiar with the wisdom and exper
ience of the ages.

The Maritime Library Association 
organized to promote the establishment 
of free public libraries throughout the 
Maritime Provinces is to hold its an
nual meeting at the Public LlbraiJ’ 
here on Tuesday, August 28. ThofSe 
who are interested in the work have 
an invitation to attend.

floors Fit lor a 
King to Tread

K ,I
K

Sale price $22.00 
Sale price $20.00 
Sale price $17.00 
Sale price $10.00 
. Sale price $3.25 

Sale price $2.75 
. Sale price $3.15 
. Sale price $4.75 
. Sale price $5.00 
. Sale price $8.25

.' Sale price $7.50

B Couch Hammock, regular $32.00 .... . .
Couch Hammock, regular $31.00 ..............
Couch Hammock, regular $25.00 .... .V
Couch Hammock, regular $17.00.............
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.75 . . 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $3.75 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.50 .
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.25...........
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.75...........
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $1 1.00 

Rockers to match all chairs.
Old Hickory Plant Stand, regular $12.00

-
m »!B
K
B
B
B
B
B ! two

haveAre so catfly possible in your home, only you 
them—floors full of life, that will rcflec a bright, de 
cirod-for home. The secret is the occasional use of

R SB a*
B m LIQUOR CASE.

As a result, it Is said, of Informa
tion given the liquor inspectors this ■ 
morning by a man arrested last night 
on drunkenness charge, Daniel Doherty 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing to answer to a charge of having 
liquor in his beer shop in Union street.
He put up a deposit of $200 for his ap-, “Well,” said Mr. 
peurance on Monday morning at 11 Hiram Hornbeam to 
o'clock. E. S. ltitchie appeared for the the Times reporter, “I 
defense and W. M. Ryan conducted the See old Noo Bruns’ick 
prosecution. lies the highest death

rate fer babies in all 
Canady.

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX PASTE.

do it yourself, easily. It doesn’t take long.

B
B

And you can

As HBram Sees ItHJOHN SON’S ■I

REMEMBER WHEN»B
LIQUID - PASTE - POWDERED

K ■PREPARED WAXB Celebration of Queen’s Jubilee in St.
John during week of Monday, June 20,
1887. Fifty years of Queen Victoria s 
reign.

Rev J. W. Wadman said farewell at 
Carlet'on Methodist Church on Sunday,
June 26, 1887, and left to take position 
on British Columbia circuit.

Highest freshet on record, many 
stores at Indiantown were flooded, on 
May 7, 1887, said to be highest rise of 
tide since 1854. Measurements in 
store of P. Nase & Son, 200 feet from 
Public Wharf on river bank on May 
10, showed 40% inches above floor.
Water came up several inches higher 
next few days.

City Council objected to laying of 
street railway track in Prince William 
street on May U» 1887.

City of Portland old fire apparatus 
was disposed of by auction May 13,
1887. Hose reel went for $8 and hand 
engine for $61.

Salvation Army celebrated second Henderson, 
anniversary of its advent to Maritime ^ under51tood to have given some in-
Provinces on Sunday, May 15, 1887. formation to the liquor inspectors that quite a . , , H

_ t , „hic Hindostan sold may land someone else in the toils and ; took ’em because He wanted em. Han-
Former St. John Ship nmaostan soia ma> . __ , ncr says f Hr wanted ’em so soon He

/4, 160 ' SEND ’EM-IN- was imposed In the first-case. Heni

B i. 91 Charlotte Street.aB
The WAX PASTE for the FLOORS, the LIQUID WAX jy 

ior FURNITURE and the POWDERED WAX for a per- 
feet DANCING FLOOR. "

An’ yitB BACHELOR DINNER.
Richmond L. Grannan, who is to be you'll hear some folks 

of the principals in a nuptial event jawin’ about public
m
v one

this month, was the guest of about health 
twenty-five of his friends at a bachelor baby clinics—an' baby 
dinner at “Wildwood," Loch Lomond camps—an’ maternity 
road last evening. After dinner, T. hospittles—an' what 
Louis McGloan, on behalf of the party j they call noo-fangled 
presented a handsome silver casserole j notions. Hanner says 
to the prospective groom with the j we look after young 
best wishes of those present. Mr. pigs an’ calves a lot 
Grannan replied feelingly. A short i bettcr’n we do babies.

athletic You hear a lot o’ hol
lerin’ about wantin’ 

people 5n the

g!
B

an’nusses
M■JOHNSON’S ENAMEL.

m is the last word for Interior decoration and for making shabby B 
B furniture look like new.

Close Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night TUI 10.■

COMFORT!a
i"
51■ ask FOR JOHNSON FOLDERS IN OUR PAINT

■ ask r'pgpARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

1 WITHE & CO.,LTD. 1
■

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours i 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.
Open Friday Nights till 10.

iti
That’s the essential to have most consideration during this month in order 
to fully enjoy it.

-B
of musical andprogramme 

events followed.
J

Comfort Giving Wearables
cost very little here.

more
FIRST IN SOME DAYS. i country—an’ how we l~r

The spell has been broken. Sunday, ; urto spend a lot o money to git em to 
Monday, Tuesday and all day Wednes- come bere—an I amt saym nothin 
dav until Wednesday evening passed agin that but what about the little 
without an arrest by the city police, fellers we tuck away under .he sod 
Last night, however, two who had when we orto raise em to be men an 
imbibed not wisely but too well fell women to help build up the country? 
Into the hands of the police and ap- j When Hanner read them f.ggers las 
reared this morning before Magistrate ! night she started in to count up the 

Both pleaded guilty. One babies that was laid away that she 
knowed about—an’ I tell you it was 

list. It was said the Lord

Priced $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.00
.............................$1.00 to $3.00
.......................... $1.00 and $1.50

........................$1.00 to $1.50

Outing Shirts, attachable collars 
Caps, featherweight, sunproof. . 
Straws, for a trifle, worth a lot.

fine silk.

nH ■a B
P Cravats, a new group,

And For Women and Misses
$30.00 to $55.00 
. . $3.25 to $7.50Silk Tea Frocks, decidedly unusual 

Sport Hats, to suit each fancy. . .
k-

iSt. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSince 1859
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You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

LOCAL NEWS
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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